
Smart Christmas App



Installing the app

Go to the App or Play store and search 
for ‘‘Smart Adapter’’

Look for the app that says Royal Christ-
mas
And install it

Search for an adapter

Open the app, and make sure that the 
bluetooth is connected (in the settings)

Click ‘‘Search Adapter to search for the adapter



Connecting with the adapter

It will start searching for an adapter
Once an adapter is found, you can click on it to make a connection

Brightness

You can set the brightness you 
like by swiping the circle from left 
(0%) to the right (100%) and any-
where in between.



Functions

Once you click on functions you’ll see 4 options (Modes, Brightness, 
Timer and flash) if you click on modes, you’ll get a lot of different mo-
des to choose from.

Functions

Steady On: Lights will stay lit

In Waves: LED lights turn on/off in 
a wave like rhythm

Sequential: LED lights sequentially 
turn on/off

SLO-GLO: LED lights will slowly 
turn on

Slow Fade: LED lights will slowly 
turn off

Chasing Flash: LED lights will blink 
faster each time

Twinkle/Flash: LED lights will link 
fast

Combination: All of the above mo-
des



Flash

Set the flickering of the lights 
from 0% (Left) to 100% (right) by 
swiping with the circle

100% is a lot of flashing
And 0% is almost none

Timer

On the Timer page click on ‘‘Add Timer” and in the squares swipe up 
or down to set the time. You can select 1 modes, and multiple days.

Once you’re satisfied you can click on done



Change or Delete the timer

Once a timer is set, you can click 
on change timer to change the 
time, or to remove the timer.

You can also click on ‘‘Add ano-
ther timer’’ to add a second one

Settings

The settings has 4 options: Instructions, Assembly Instructions, 
Language, Change Password. If you click on Assembly Instructi-
on you’ll find the assembly instruction for your tree.



Change language

The app works in multiple langau-
ges
You can change the language by 
going to the settings, and click on 
language

The app is working in:

Nederlands (Dutch)
Deutsch (German)
Francais (French)
English
Espanol (Spanish)
Italiano (Italian)


